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and bath may well take precedence over some other morning
duties. Why not baby's bath at this time instead of the pro-
verbial ten or eleven o'clock hour? Anyway, it can be done now
if mother feels so inclined—her convenience and disposition are
to be considered quite as much as baby's. So out of his crib he
comes. He has been in his bed since six thirty the night before,
except as he has been taken out and nursed and his diapers
changed Now is the time for a respite. If there is a warm room
with a bod in it, one of the very finest things is to take off baby's
clothes and give him the right of way on the smooth top of this
bed. Or, perhaps, more practical and not so hard on mother's
back, will be a, plain wooden table of the right height, made and
padded for this special purpose and kept in place close to baby's
bath things, See page 114. The kitchen often is the brightest
and most comfortable place in the morning for this delightful
time in his daily program—his bath hour, and the sink drain
board may even be pressed into service as the table just sug-
gested.
Exercise Time, Watch him squirm and twist and kick,
with mother's warm, loving hand now and again passing over
his little body and rubbing him in a way in which he soon learns
to take delight. Just let him alone for a minute, and watch him.
Look out, or he will be off the bed or table in a trice 1 Exercise,
did you say? Did you ever see muscles more strongly and in-
cessantly alive? What a delight to revel in the freedom of
nudity; to be liberated from the bondage of clothes! Turn him
on his stomach, and see him hold up his head. There he goes,
just like a little frog! What fun! And talk about a loving time
—there is a lot of loving mixed in between mother and baby
during this exercise period. But perhaps fifteen minutes is
enough of this, for baby is still very wee, and mother hasn't
much time to spare. Some other time can be planned, of course,
if more convenient, for baby's exercise. While just before bath
time seems the natural place for it, some other time may do
just as well
Baby's Bowels. Baby's bowels are likely to have moved
sometime soon after his morning's nursing. This probable time
can often be predetermined. A baby on a regular program soon

